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Marcus A. Rowdenr Esquire
Associate General Counsel
U.S. Atomic Ener~ =Ccmmission
Mashington> D. C. 20445

Re: Pennsylvania Power &, Light Company
Susquehanna Stationi Units 1 and 2
AEC Docket Hos. 50-387A and 50-388A
Department of Justice File 8o. 60-415-50

Dear Mz. Rowden:

You h"ve equested our advice pursuant to the provisicns
of Section 105 of the Atcmic Energy Act of 1954> as recently
amended by P. L. 91-560 (December 19~ 1970) .. in regard to
the above cited appl cation.

Introduction

Units 1 and 2 of P nnsylvania Power & Light Company's
Susquehanna Steam Electric Station will be nuclear generating .

un'ts constructed at a site in Salem Township> Luzerne County>
Pennsylvania. Each unit will have a net generating capacity
of appro:cimately 1,1CO mw. The total cost o" tne two <nits
is estimated to be "ppro:cimately $727>500>000 including thefirst nuclear fuel core. Unit 1 is schedul d to co~ence
commercial operation between Janua~ 1> 1977 and January 1>
1978> while Unit 2 is scheduled to come on lin bet.'een
January 1~ 1979 and January li 1980.

Pennsylvania Power 6 Light
planned to have another uti'y
the Susquehanna Unitsr but ?P6L
creasing load will enab" e it to
both units.

Company (PP&L) initially
take one-half of the output o
has now decided that its in-
absorb the ent'"e output or



The Anolicant

PPK is a privately owned utility which supplies electric
power to approximately 843>000 customers in 29 counties of
central 'eastern Pennsylvania, PPGL's service axea covers
10)000 square miles (about 22% oz the entire State oz Pennsylvania)
with a total population of about 2>300>000 persons. In 1971
PPGL had operating revenues of $ 300>707>000. knout 99% of
these revenues wexe derived rom supplying electric service;
the balance was derived from supplyirg steam heating service
in the city oz Harrisburg> Pennsylvania.

PPGL's most recent peak load in the 1971-72 winter peak
period was 3>294 mw. At the end of 1971 PP&I. had a total
installed generating capacity of approzi-ately 3>496 mw>
consist'ng of 2>733 mw from coal-fired units> 541 mw frcm
combustion turbines and dieseis and 222 mw from hydro-electric
projects. 1/ In addition to the five coal-fired plants whicn
PPM. itsel7 owns and operatesi it owns a 12.34% snare of the
1(eystone Plant and a 11.39'7. share of the Conemaugh Plant.
Those plants are located in Western Pennsylvania outside of
PP&L's service area. Each consists of two 900 mw coal-fired
generating units. Including PP6I,> Keystone is jointly owned
by 7 utilities and Conemaugh is jointly owned by 9 utilities.
Susqu hanna Units 1 and 2 will be PP&L's first nuclear units
and the largest generating units owned by PPGL when they
commence commercial operation,

Applicant's Coordination and Inter-
connections with Other Uti'iti s

PP&I. operates its generation and transmission facilities
as part of the Pennsylvania-view Jersey-lhryland (2Z"1) Inter-
connection, one oz the largest and most comprehensive power
pools. Twelve utilities serving almost 20 million people in a

1/ PPGL's largest generating unit is Brunne Island Unit 3>
a coal-zired 730 mw unit, PPCL's 1972 generating capacity
incxeased substantially on ~~birch 6> 1972 when its .Psntour
No. 1 Unit> a, coal-fired 720 mw unit> began cczzercial oper-
at'' on.



48~700 square mile territory are ~embers of the PJM pool>
which covers three-quarters oz Pennsylva..ia> almost all of
New Jersey> more than halx of Harylard~ all of Delaware
and the District of Colum:biai and a small part of Vi g.'nia. 2/
The PJM pool is operated essentially as a single system with
minute-to-minute economic dispatcn of generation. Energy
is not scheduled in predetermined amounts o" origins> but
essentially flows freely over all PJH t ansmissicn facili-
ties. 3/ Hembers of PJH as a group h"ve also entered into
separate coordination ard interconnection agreements with
adjacent systems r including Allegheny Power System> Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Company> Virginia Electric and Power
Company~ Niagara Hohawk Power Cora.> ard New York State
Electric ard Gas Corp. These arrangements orov 'de for
parallel operation and emergency and economy interchange of
power. PPM s transmiss'on system is d'rectly interconnected
with six util't'es: Public Servic =lectric a..d Gas Co.>
Het=opolitan Edison Co.> Philadelphia "lectric Co.r Baltimore
Gas and Electric Co.> Pennsylvania "lectric Co. and UGI
Corpoxation.

PP&I is also a manber of the Hid-Atlantic Area Coordination
group (HAAC) whose members and area are identical to tne PJH
pool, HAAC coordinates the planning of new generation and
transmission facilities to provide for the development ox
reliable system interconnections and bulk power supply.

2/ The 12 PJH pool members are'PP&L~ Public Service Electric
7 Gas Company> Philadelphia Electric Ccmaany> Baltimore Gas
and Electric Company, Pennsylvania Electric Company> Hetropolitan
Edison Company> New Jersey Power 6 Light Company~ Jersey Central
Power & Light Company> Potcmac Electr'c Power Company~ At'ntic
City Elect ic Company> Delmarva Power 6 L'gnt Ccmpany> and
UGI Corporation.

3/ The operation of the PJM pool is discussed in more detai1
in the PPC s 1970 Nat'ional Power Survey~ Part II> pages II-1-
77-81.



Because of ies participation in the PJH Pool and MAAC~
and its direct ineezconnections with neighboring utilities>
PP&L has been aole to obtain ehe full 'oenefies oz reserve
sharing> exchange oz power and coozdinaced develooment with
other utilities which aze necessary for economical and reliable
service. The 'oulk power system of each P~M member is planned>
developed and operated as an integral par" oz the entire pool.
This has enaoled PP&L to take advancage oz economies of scale
in bulk power supoly through building large economical gener-
ating units zor ts own system and thzough joint ownership
of large generating units wieh.other utilities.
Ao licant's Competitors

1. Municipal Electric S stems

There are 16 small municipa3. elect ic systems which
diseribuee electric powe" within or adjacent to PP&L's service
area who compete with PP&L for load growth at retail. PP&L
supplies all the wholesale oower requirements of 13 of these
systems and pare oz the wholesale power requirements for the
municipal system in Hatfield> Pennsylvania. One municipalr
Middletowna is supplied with wnolesa3.e power 'oy Meeropoliean
Edison Co.~ while ehe remaining municipal~ Lansdale> is
supplied with wnolesale power by Philadelphia Electric Company.

Hone of the municipal systems own or operate any high
voltage bulk power supply transmission or any subtzansmission.
Consequently> zoz ehe most part these systems are dependent
upon PP&L foz purchase and delivery of wholesale power. Some
of the municipals~ howevers are locaeed near the lines of
neighboring utilities and can choose whether eo take wholesale
service zrom PP&L or chese ocher ucilities. For example> PP&L
has offered to supply wholesale power to Middletown and Lansdale
whichi as discussed aoove, have decided to take power'zrcm
other privately owned utilities.

Our investigation ind cates that none oz the munic'pa3.s
have sought o~wership participation in the Susquehanna nuclear
units.



2. Small Privatel &med Utilities
In addition to the large privately owned utilities which

are interconnected witn PP&L and have service areas adjoining
PP&L's territo~> there are three smaller privately owned
utilities which operate within or adjacent to PP&L's service
area: Citizens Electric Company> Hershey Electric Company
and UGI Corporation. Citizens is based in Lewisburg> Pennsylvania
and purchases all its power zrom PP&L. Its peak load is approx-
imately 15 rawi ard its nearest alternate source oz power is
West Penn Power Company about 20 miles away. Hershey Electric
Ccmpany is headquartered in He shey> Pennsylvania and serves
approximately 40 square miles oz territory in and around
Hershey. Its peak load is approximately 45 mw and it pur-
chases all its power from Hecropolitan Edison Ccmpany. PP&L
has 1'nes sufziciencly near Hershey to ozfer ccmpet'tive wnole-
sale service~ and in 1966 PP&L ofzered to suoply wnolesale
power to Hershey which the company eventually rejected. Neither
Citizens nor Hershey has expr ssed an interest in part'cipating
in the Susquehanna Units> and Hershey believes it can continue
to receive comoetitively priced power because oz the alter-
native sources of power ozfcred by PP&L and Petropolitan
Edison Company.

UGI Corporation is primarily a gas and electric utility.
It suoplies natural gas to over 200>000 customers, in 13 counties
in eastern Pennsylvania for which it derived revenues of
$ 65 > 900'00 in 1971, UGI also suoplies electric power to more
than 51>000 customers in a 424 square mile area in Luzerne and
Wyoming counties in northeastern Pennsylv"nia for wnich it de-
rived revenues oz $ 2>807~000 in 1971. UGI's 1971 electric
peak load was 101 mw. UGX operates 3 coal-fired generating
units with a capacity of aporoximately 89 mw and has a 1,11%
share in each of the two 900 mw un'ts oz the Cone .augh Plant
in western Pennsylvania which is jointly owned by 9 utilities>
including PP&L and UGI. This gave UGI a total generating capa-
city of approximately 108 mw in 1971.

Relations between PP&L and UGI have generally been
cooperative. UGI has three 66 kv intezconnections witn PP&L>

and pursuant to an interconnection agreement with PP&L is an
associate member oz the 2JN pool. Power zzom the Conemaugn
plant is delivered part of the way to UGI over a 230 kv line
and 66 kv line owned by PP&L. PP&L and UGI are currently
building a jointly owned 230 kv transmission line.
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In 1968 UGI began to study the develooment of a 280 mw
anthracite-fired steam electr'ic generacing stat'on and held
discussions with PPK concerning possible ownership oz one-half
of tne plant by PPGL. In 1970 PPGL declined to oa"t'cipate
in the plane> but ozfered UGI possib'e ownership in or
purchase oz output from new coal-z'"ed units to 'oe built by
PP&L. UGI says it finally asked for a share oz one of these
units> but PPGL said the zinancing zor the un't had been
completed and construction had begun so no participac'on could
be worked ouc. UGI does not deny chat this was a reasonable
position zor PPK to take at cnat time> and PPK has agreed
to sell short-term power to UGI during this year and in
increasing amounts for following years to permit UGI to meet
its load.

During the discussions between UGI and PPH. concerning
joint pa ticipation in various plants~ UGI raised the oossi-
bility of oarcicipation in PPU. s Suscuehanna Un'ts. On
March 23'972 UGI zormally asked to ciscuss such oarticipation
with PM.. On April 14~ 1972 Mr. Austin Gavini Executive
Vice-President af PPH. resoonded that PFU. "would be agreeable
to partic'pation by UGI as an owner of che proposed Susquehanna
Steam Electric Station>" and that PPGL would be glad to dis-
cuss the details of such participation at same later date.

3. Rural Electric Caaoe atives

There axe no rural electric cooperatives which ooerate
within PPH.'s service area. Consequently~ PP6I. does not suoply
power at wholesale to any cooperac'ves at this time. However>
there are four cooperacives wnich operate on the periphe J oz
PPGL s area.: Adams Electr'c Cooperative> Inc.; Clave"ace
Rural Electric Cooperative> Inc.; Sullivan County Rural Electric
Cooperative> <rc.; and Valley Rural Electric Cooperative~ Inc.
These coooeratives a e memoers o" Allegheny Electric Cooperative>
an association oz 13 rural discribuc'on cooperatives se~ing
110> 000 consumers in 41 counties in Pennsylvan'a. Allegheny's
members h"d a peak load of approx~ately 228 ™w in 1971,
Neither Allegheny nor its members own any generation. Allegheny
purchases power to meet the requirements of its members and
resells it to them at an average cost. Allegheny purchases
approximately 50% oz i,cs power from three orivace utilities—
Pennsylvania Electric Co. (Penelec)> Nest Penn Power Co. ~ and
Metropolitan Edison Co. (Met-Ed) -- and the other half zrcm the
Niagara pawe" project oz the Power Authority oz the State of
New York (PASNY).



Allegheny's member cooperatives are located primazily
within Penelec's service area> although a few operate within
the service area of iiet-Fd and '>lest Penn Power. Allegheny
and its members own very little transmission facilities. They
rely on Penelec> ~~fet-Ed and Nest Penn Power Co. to transmit
power over their transmission systems to approximately 159
delivery points from which the cooperatives distribute the
power to their customers. Penelec and Met-Ed also wheel the
power frcm PASNY to the cooperatives.

Allegheny believes that its members can be competitive
for new retail load growth only oy obtaining low cost oulk
power supply through ownership participation in several 1arge
generating units being constructed in its region. For reasons
of reliabil'ty and cost> Allegheny orezers to acquire small
ownership shares in several generating uni.ts rather tnan a
large share oz only one unit. Allegheny's init''al step toward
this goal is 'ts proposed ownership participation in tne
Forked River Juclear Generating Station Unit No. 1 o Jersey
Central Power & Light Company. 4/ Allegheny has now asked
PP&L for cnmership participation of approximately 3'I (about
35 mw) in each of the Susquehanna Units. At a meeting on
April 10> 1972 between ozficials oz Allegheny and PP&L, PP&L
expressed willingness to allow Allegheny to acquire a sha"e
of both units. Soecific proposals and arrangements zor such
participation will be presented by Allegheny zollowing an
analysis oz certain information and data to be supplied by
FP&L.

Restrictive Provis'ons in wholesale
Power Contracts

PP&L's wholesale power contracts with six of its munic-
ipal electric systen customers (Perkasie> Lehighton»~fifflin-
burg> Matsontown> Saint Clair and Catawissa) contain the
following provision (Article VZX,> para.3):

Energy supplied hereunder shall be used
only for Consumer's operations located as
aforesaid> it, being understood that> except

4/ The Department's letter of advice to the Commission on the
7orked River Unit> d*ted September 29> 1971> concluded that an
antitrust hearing would prooaoly not oe necessary> iz Jersey
Central carried out its commitment to permit Allegheny to partic-
ipate in the unit and to negotiate in good faith over spec'='c
proposals or such partic'ation.



upon writ>en consent of Power Company> no
part of said energy shall be used elsewnere
or for other purposes.

This provision prohibits the municipal customer from
using the power it purchases from PP&L to serve custcmezs.
outside its current area or from reselling the po~er to
another utility without PP&L's consent, Sucn a restriction
on the customers to whcm a procuct may 'oe resold is unlawful
per se under Section 1 of the Sherman Act. United States

388 .. 366 (3967~7.
restrxctive provision is also contained in the municipal
contract with Olyphant.

The contract with Olyphant was entezed into in 1951 while
the'ther six were made in 1947. PP&L's recent municipal
power contracts contain no provision restrict'ng the use of
powez purchased by the municipal wholesale customer» and
PP&L's counsel has assured us that PP&L will eliminate the
restrictive provision fzcm the seven contracts involved.

PF&L's wholesale contracts with thzee municipal electric
systems (Ephrata» Hatf ield» and 01yphant) contain a provision
which prohibits the mmicipal from operating its own generation
equipment in parallel with the service supplied by the
company. Although some engineering arrangements must oe
made to protect and ensure the reliability oz two generating
systems ooerating in parallel» provisions in these contracts
extend beyond that need and prohibit the municipal's use oz
self-generation except for an isolated segment of its system.
On the other hand> PP&L's contract with gxakertown permits
the municipal to operate its own generating units in parallel

, with PP&L's system with certain limitations.
PP&L's counsel has agreed to revise the provisions in

all four contracts discussed aoove to permit parallel operation
of the municipal's own generation» subject only to the condition
that the municipal pay f~or and install» operate and maintain
the facilit.'es necessary to connect the mimicipal's generating
equipment with PP&L's system.

8



Recommendation

Our investigation reveals that UGI Corporation and
Allegheny ""lect.ric Ccoperative are the only entities which
have requested .o-'ownership participation in the Susquehanna
Units. PP&L has ezpressly stated —both to UGI, and Allegheny
and to the Department -- that it is willing to permit both
entities to ootain an ownership share of these units. Both
UGX, and Allegheny are too small to obtain the benefits and
cost savings from econcmy of scale in bulk pow r supply
without participation in units built 'oy lardier

utilities.'ccessto the Susauehanna. Units will provide an additional
source of low cost power necessary for UGi and Allegheny to
maintain thei competitive postu=e in Pennsylvania.

PP&L has also corrmitted itself to eliminate or revise
the two types of provisions in its wholesale power contracts
with municipal electric systems which unreasonably restrain
the competitive operat ons of these wholesale customers.
So long as PP&L proceeds promptly to file apprbpriately
amended contracts with the Federal Power Co~ission~ we
recornnend that the Commission need not conduct an antitrust
hearing with respect to this application.

Sincerely yours>

pm
WALKER B. COMG~~Q+W~

Acting Assistant Attorney General
Antitrust Division


